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Motivation 
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• Opposing views on whether or not hospital competition is socially 
beneficial
• Patient/consumer insensitivity to price could lead to a medical arms race, 

resulting in the provision of medically unnecessary services
OR

• Competition reduces costs, improves quality, and increases efficiency

• Important policy ramifications
• E.g., Anti-trust policies



Research question
• Is hospital competition socially wasteful?

• Does their new HHI measure predict outcomes, specifically hospital spending, 
mortality, and complications, amongst non-rural, Medicare beneficiaries who had 
heart attacks, over the 1985-1994 period? 

Contribution
• Novel HHI measure, based on exogenous factors
• “Virtually no previous research has determined the effects of competition on both health 

care costs and patient health outcomes.” 
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Key issues addressed in this paper

• Measures of output conventionally used to construct indices of 
competitiveness such as HHI may themselves be outcomes of 
competition 
• hospital bed capacity (more competitive markets might induce hospitals to 

build more),
• actual patient flows (patient’s hospital of admission may depend on 

unobserved determinants of their health status, which can induce a 
correlation between competition and unobserved determinants of cost and 
outcomes)
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Preview of findings

• Prior to 1991, competition led to higher costs and, in some cases, 
lower rates of adverse outcomes for elderly Americans with heart 
disease

• After 1991, competition led to both substantially lower costs and 
significantly lower rates of adverse outcomes
• Increasing HMO enrollment partially explains this change
• Recall: HMO (health maintenance organization) is a type of health insurance

plan that limits coverage to care from doctors/providers who work for or
contract with the HMO
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Overview of the paper
1. Core idea of their methodology is to model hospital choice based on 
exogenous factors, namely distance to hospital type
• As opposed to endogenous factors, such as hospital beds or hospital-specific 

market

2. Use the above method to construct an HHI* (predicted HHI)
• As opposed to typical HHI, which is based on, again, endogenous factors such 

as sum of squared shares of beds or number of patient discharges

3. Use HHI* as independent variable to predict outcomes (spending, 
mortality, complications)
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Data Sources

• Patient data (healthcare): longitudinal Medicare claims data of non-
rural beneficiaries who were admitted to a hospital with a new primary 
diagnosis of AMI in 1985, 1988, 1991, 1994

• Patient data (demographics): Health Care Financing Administrations 
HISKEW enrollment files

• Hospital data: American Hospital Association (non-rural, non-federal 
general medical or surgical hospitals)
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1. Model hospital choice

My type of utility function! 9

• Estimate the likelihood (probability) of each individual patient 
choosing each hospital within their (patient’s) market

• Yij = individual i’s expected indirect utility from visiting hospital j
• V = function of relative distances between hospital and patient
• W = function of interaction between i’s characteristics Xi and hospital 

characteristics Zj



1. Model hospital choice (cont’d) 

My type of utility function! 10

• Probability of individual i choosing hospital j is therefore



2. Create new HHI measure

• Predicted share of patients from zip k going to hospital j

• 𝛑 = predicted probability of admission for every patient i to every 
hospital j in his/her market
• Summing over all patients, these 𝛑ij translate translate into a predicted 

number of patients admitted to each hospital
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2. Create new HHI measure (cont’d) 
• New HHI measure (predicted HHI for patients in zip code K):

• Differs from previous measures in that it is based on exogenous determinants 
of patient flows, rather than potentially endogenous measures of bed 
capacity or actual patient flows
• Assigns patients to hospital markets based on exogenous variable (zip code of 

residence), rather than endogenous (actual hospital of admission) 
• Use a weighted average (by hospital’s expected share of patients) of the HHIs 

from above
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3. Use HHI* to predict outcomes 

• 𝛅 = zip code fixed effect
• 𝛔 = time fixed effect, for zip code k
• M = size of individual i’s market
• U = patient observable characteristics
• OMC = market characteristics 
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Reference level is very low HHI, and recall that lower HHI generally means higher competition 15

• Pre-1990, competition led to 
higher costs and, in some 
cases, lower rates of adverse 
outcomes 



Reference level is very low HHI, and recall that lower HHI generally means higher competition 16

• After 1991, competition led to 
both substantially lower costs 
and significantly lower rates of 
adverse outcomes

• “Compared with patients in the 
most competitive areas, 
patients from the least 
competitive areas experienced 
1.46 percentage points higher 
mortality from AMI.”

• They also look at how rise of 
HMOs could have influenced 
this change post 1991



Why the difference between HHI* and HHI?

• Bias due to assigning hospital market competitiveness to patients 
based on actual hospital of admission (as opposed to predicted 
hospital)
• Hospitals facing more competition produce higher quality care, and thus draw 

unobservably high-cost patients
• Hospitals that are high-cost and high-quality draw patients from a broader 

area
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Major question/issue

• Is distance to hospital 
truly exogenous?  Could 
sicker individuals 
choose to live closer to 
major hospitals / better 
hospitals / more 
competitive hospitals?
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Idea for future research

• Use their HHI measure to determine how competition amongst pediatric 
hospitals impacts quality of care measures and hospital spending 

Sandwich model 19


